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POLY ROYAL QUEEN VOTE SLATED

Malinda May
This year’s Poly Royal queen
will be elected tomorrow and
Wednesday in voting on campus.
The winner, to be picked from
five finalists, will reign over the
30th annual event April 26-27.
The candidates are Renee Ellis,
Tatty Hove, Melinda May, Judy
Moody and Diana Blake.
Miss Ellis is a senior Home
Economics major from San Jose.
She graduated from Overflee
High School and is sponsored by
the Boots and Spurs Club.
Miss Hove is sponsored by
Gamma Sigma Sigma. She is a
senior Social Science major from
Glendale.
Miss May, sponsored by Rally
Club, is a Physical Education
major from Santa Ana. She at
tended Santa Ana High School.

r

Rene* Kills

Miss Moody, also majoring in
Physical Education, is sponsored
by the Agricultural Business
Management Club. She graduated
from Mt. Whitney High School in
Visalia in 1964.
Miss Blake, the only Spn Luiq
Obispo native in the competition,
is a Biological Science major. She
is sponsored by the Newman Club.
She graduated from San Luis
Obispo High School in 1964.
The voting boothes will be
located in the Snack Bar patio, in
front of the library, and on the
lawn by the math building.
The Poly Royal event, often re
ferred to as “A County Fair on a
College Campus,” drew more than
60,000 people last year.
The college's 30 departments
provide displays and exhibits. In

Diana Blake

addition, band concerts, an inter
collegiate rodeo, livestock, horse,
flower and fashion shows are
fitted into a tight Poly Royal
agenda.
More specifically, the Engineer
ing School is already to set the
wheels in motion for ita Poly
Royal display.
The Air Conditioning Depart
ment will construct an ice rink,
and the Aeronautical Engineering
Department is going to show the
wide role played, by the aeronau
tical engineer in today's work in
aerospace.
There will be displays of the
equipment and spacecraft devel
opments today, such as a fullscale surveyor model and several
of the missiles'used for defense
and space exploration, including
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Foundation to consider
student surgery plan
by Kathy Lovett
Staff Writer
“Member* of the student body
could save 826,000 to 130,000 a
year, if surgery were to be per
formed on campus again,” stated
Dr. Billie Mounts, director of
Health Services.
A proposal concerning the sur
gery issue will be presented to
the Foundation Board by Dean
Everett Chandler' on Tuesday.
However, Dean Chandler said the
proposal probably will be dis
cussed without any final decision
for at least a month.
When the Health Center opened
in the present building in 1969,
surgery was performed as a part
of ita services. A surgeon came
front town to do the actual sur
gery, and a doctor from the
Health Center assisted him. The
anesthesiologist also came from
town.
In 1961, the Health Center wh s
the first hospital in the county to
receive a three;year accreditation
(the most allowed any hospital at
one time).
However, at about this time
the plane crash occured which
killed several football players.
According to Dean Chandler, the
school began to worry about the
possibility of libel suits concern
ing not only the pluno crash but
As a result, the policy of pre
forming. surgery on campus was
abandoned.
l)r. Mounts' staled that since
the abandonment of surgery on
campus, the needs of the student
body have changed. It Is much
more difficult to get into the local
----------------------- -------- -q----- -—

College principles,
ideals kept intact,
Kennedy reports
President Kennedy reassured
170 alumni students and friends
of the Poultry Industry Depart* men! gathered for u turkey
banquet here that the ideals and
principles upon which the college
was built will continue to guidu
the development of it.
It was th e . 36th consecutive
year Hint atiulenla and former
students of the Poultry Industry
Department had returned for a
winter quarter banquet.
Richard Leach, head of the
department since 11610. remarked
tfiat tlie banquet was attended-by
the largest gathering in the his
tory of the department.
J. l ordlier Gibson, dean, School
of Agriculture, joined-Dr. Kennedy
. in greeting guests at the banquet.
. . .
^

an operational Titan II missile.
The School of Architecture's
junior class is planning their Poly
Royal' as a "bold, enveloping ‘
statement” of architecture's total
involvsment in today's society.
Tfie Agriculture School is em
phasising the change in the pic
ture of agriculture and how the
increased technology taught here
will enable them to help solve the
growing world food problems.
For example, the Crops Depart
ment plans to express “the world
starvation and what crop produ
cers chn do to alleviate the prob
lem.”
Applied Sciences and Applied
Arts are also in the process of
panning their displays for April's
festivities. The Military Science
Department will have a Special

Forces display plus other exhibita.
Under Maj. Arnold Rossi, an air
show, a performance of the Key•ttos, a marksmanship display,
and an exercise by the drill team
are planned.
The Home Economics Depart
ment will emphasise the home
economics role in the community,
business, and in the home. With
the assistance of Dr. Marie
Pfeiffer, department head, *i. hi bits also are planned for the
36th annual event
The Poly Royal queen will be
the guest of honor at the Coro
nation Ball. The event is to bo
held in the Men’s Gym.
Innovation this year, the Poly
Royal Publicity Committee, with
the help of the Technical Arts
Society, sponsored a song-writing
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hospital* because they are almost
always full.
Dean Chandler said that the
local hospitals are booked com
pletely through the end of Eas
ter week for surgery.
Because of the crowded condi
tions of the local hospitals, Dr.
Mounts said surgery should once
again be done on campus.
According to him, the Health
Center still has adequate facili
ties for surgery; it is still accre
dited, and the surgeons from
town are willing to preform sur
gery her*.
If the proposal is accepted, the
renewal of surgery on campus
will take some financing. How- .
ever, the cost would probably be
raised by only $6 a year, with
every student required to buy
the now optional Insurance.
(About 76 per cent now pay the
$18 health fee.)
The money would be used for
several things. The Health Cen
ter would need a surgical nurse
and a scrub nurse to assist with
the surgery. The surgical equip
ment would also have to be up
dated.
. The increased fee would also
provide an expansion in the entire
Health Center program. The staff
of doctors is the same else It was
in 1961), so part of the money
would be used To "hire two- fiiore'
hycisians. This would not only
f lessen, their - work' load, but it
lc
would cut down the time the
students must wait to sco a
doctor.
Dean Chandler said It is "my
belief that we can open the
fnrilltics” and preform many
routine operations.
About 95 per cent of the sur
gery that young people usually
need would be preformed. Dr.
Mounts said. Some of these types
if surgery are appendectomies
and tonailcctomics.
The cost to students would 1>e
greatly reduced in comparison to
some local hospitals. The student
would be responsible, however,_
for paying the surgeon, anesthe-~
siologist and anyonu else who
was not on the Health Center
staff.
' Many of the operations that
are being preformed off campus
now arc direct results of athTctic
injuries, Dean Chandler said.
If the prn|tosul for surgery is
passed, they would try not to
change the fees more tlmu-once
every four years, if change is
necessary at that time. Aiiy pro.fits from one year would be used
to pay for losses another year.
"We are desperate to find physlcians to help out,” said Dean
Chandler. The doctors hove a
heavy load, but it is difficult to
find a ^qualified doctor to como
hero, he added.
•>
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Report from Washington

Ag cutbacks miss state colleges
by Steve Riddell
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congreealonal cutback* on future
funda allocated for agricultural
research throughout tha nation
will not affact Cal Poly.

Cal Poly is not a direct recipi
ent of such funds according to
T.C. Byerly, head administrator
of the cooperative state research
service of the Department of
Agriculture. Therefore, the sub-

Talcott deplores V N war;
supports it as necessary
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressman Bert L. Talcott said
today that no one deplores the
Vietnam war more than he. But
because the United States is com
mitted and has close to 500,000
young men waging America's
battle in that country, he intends
to vote to support, supply and
equip them adequately.
"Any war is horrible.” Talcott
said, “even though the objective is
necessary and <the cause honor
able, but (these) wars kill and
malm more men, waste more re
sources, more moral standards,
wrenches families asunder, strains
alliances and aggHvatoa enemies.
A war of attrition by power which
ran terminate it earlier Is un
thinkable.”
- Talcott who ha* Just returned from Vietnam following a tour
of Installation* there, hah a

son in the Air Force who- will
be stationed in that country soon.
The 48-year old representative
from Salinas who is in his fifth
year as congressman is beginning
to reap the rewards of the Con
gressional seniority system.
The Speaker of the House John
McCormack appointed Talcott
last year as an official objector
of the Private Calendar commonly
knowti as “watch dogs” of all
private legislation. He also served
on the Board of Visitors for the
Air Force Academy. While there
be filed an unprodlcted minority
report.
Talcott is now serving as a
member of the House's task force
on agriculture. He has been decof the three assistants to the
minority whip.

Special committee reports
cost of higher education
Assembly Speaker Jcsae M.
Unruh has announced that the
Joint Committee on Higher Educ
ation, of which he ts chairman,
mot recently to consider its report
to the 1668 legislature on tuition
niul the'financing of the state's
public colleges nnd university.
The 'Committee heard mid dis
cussed four special reports which
were prepared on outstanding
issues regarding financing. of
higher education in California.
The first of these reports con-'
ccrned a study of student uhl
being untaken by. Dr. Kenneth A,
Mm-tyn, Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs at Los Angles
State College and a recognized
expert in this area.\ 1
A second it port heard by the
Committee* dealt with the econo
mic benefits of higher education
to the individual and to the state1.
This report wae prepared by Pro
fessors W. Lee Hansen and Bur
ton A. Weiebrod of tho University

of Wisconsin, two of the Nation's
leading economists hi this field.
The third report dealt with
methods of measuring the flow
of students in California from
high school to college, from one
college to another and from col
lege to 'employment. This study
has been conducted by the Uni
versity of California's Office of
Analytical St adieu under the di
rections of Dr. Mnrvin T. Kats
man, assistant director of Eco
nomic Studies1.
The final presentation concern
ed a study of the financial prac
tices of the University of C-aliftirnia. This study was undertaken
during the past yyar by the Audi
tor General at the direction of
the Legislature. The Auditor Gen
eral's Gildings and recommenda
tions had earlier been sent to the
Legislature, but received their
first public discussion at this
meeting.
p...
■--i

stantial cut-back in funds asked
for by the Department of Agri
culture will not hold true for this
school.
Because Cal Poly is a state
collage she receives primary state
research aid but, in addition, she
does receive several federal
grants.
"The colleges that are effected,
such as University of California
which lost $74,000 anticipated
funds.” said Byerly, “will just
have to continue research on proj
ects of top priority. As for the
funds, new and urgent research
will b* the only projects worked
on.”
The Department of Agriculture
asked Congress for $68 million
fo | agricultural research, but
received an OK for $59 million, a
7 per cent cutback.
“In other words,” Byerly poin
ted out, “we didn’t lose any money
of the 1967 budget but w* didn’t
gain any of our 1968 expectations
either.”
The total agricultural budget in
1967 was about $252 million and it
remains at about that same figure
for 1968 even though $18 million
more was anticipated.
The cutback was due to the
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contest The winning song will b e.
‘ the theme for present and future
Poly Royals. According to the
sponsors, the song must bo de
signed to “give visitors and stu
dents a means of identifying with
- - - the Poly Royal theme.” The theme
is “A Country Pair on a College
Campus.”
The deadline for entrance into'
the song contest was Feb. 7.
Judging is presently under way.
The winner will receive MS
for his talents from the Technical
Arte Society.
A band concert to be held on
the lawn by the Business Admin
istration and Education Building,
and to bo preformed by the Mus
tang Concert Band, is another
scheduled event for Poly Royal
*68.

Help 6 million retarded
Presidential aid asks
by Join Drexler
Staff Writer
“Sometimes we preconceive •
stereotype of. what o retarded
child should be.”
Thus stated Dr. Leo Cain to an
impressed audience in Little
Theatre last week. Cain, a mem
ber of the President's Committee
on Mental Retardation, delivered
a lecture-talk entitled: Mental ReUrdfttigmJL HfMlUAgftMl ftoggfft*
Among tbs lUUiiUotl • 4gpfog
covered, Cain dlscloeed that Kiere
are now 6 million retarded people
in the United States—a number
equal to the total populations of
Los Angeles and Chicago com
bined.
Of these, 75 per cent are re
tarded due to “lark of stimulation
needed to grow socially,” and a
lack of proper environment Only
the remaining 28 per cent have
retardation!s) directly involving
physiological or neurological de
fects.
Cain contended that in the case
of the 76 per cent group, inability
to learn could be overcome al
most entirely, but with neces
sarily varying degrees of success.
Backing up this statement, Cain
cited where many of the adult re
tarded are now working In Civil
Service positions and are per
forming with great results.
Cain lashed out against the
car* and treatment given the re
tarded in the past and, to a great
extent, today.
"In I960, there were m» dinics
for the mentally retarded. -As of
1966, there were 166 in operation
nervine
of 68.000 ” This
ho
*•••rn aw total sea
a seamy sew
stated, Is an improvement but is

•till not enough. It is, however,
Ml IlldlMtiM
gfVMbkMT
tot the retarded. Cain quoted PreJoknion gg nying y g |
mental retardation is one of tho
areas in which he (Johaaoa) has
greatest lateeeet.
. -- The Interest ia the ears and
treatment of the retarded really
got under way during
‘ . Adminieteatlea,
in 10T* ‘
d a l'_______
established to"do field studios of
th# ifortiBtHtlcnid subjggt* Tht
results were n spur to improve
ment.
"Bom* of tho hospital* for the
retarded are 50-yeare aid. Bom*
are old Army buildings," Cain
described.
Also placing tha qualifications
of teachers for th* retarded under
question, as wall as tha mathode
employed, Cain stated:
“it seams to mo that It's hatter
to teach the retarded to ha people
and how to relate to other people.
Not Just to road.”
Ending on an optimistic note,
Cain stated that much Is now
being don* for tho mentally re
tarded through federal and state
funds, at well as private enter
prise, although much more is yet
to b* achieved.
“We must attract more young
people to make their careen 'in
this field,” commented Cain.
“You can’t draw any definite
line between normality and retar
dation. Wa need more behavior
descriptions and studies rather
than statistical date (IQ).
"Get them out of the hospitals
and back into tho community.”

thpt this country has, according
to Byerly.
“Production efficiency will be
the area largely effected by the
cutback,” remarked Byerly who
has worked for the service for 35
years.

Welcome planned
for football coach
Richard Ramon 'Joe' Harper,
the new head football coach, ia
due in town today or tomorrow
and the city of San Luis Obispo
isn’t going to waste time greet
ing him.
Thq Mustang Boosters are plan
ning a welcoming harbequ* for
the ill year old Harper. The
affair ia slated for the Veterans
Building on Grand Ave. on Feb.
19.
Hunter, named to succeed K,
Sheldon Harden last Wednesday,
is planning to spend the rest of
the quarter “primarily on recrui
ting."
In a Mustang Hatty Interview,
Harper noted that he and hi*,
family "are looking forward to
returning to California.”
Roth he and his wife are
natives of Glendale.

COLORADO COACH TAREK PORT.. Jo* Harper, recently named
Head football roach is da« to arrive on contpao early this week to
assume duties. Horptr accepted tho job by telegram loot Wednesday,
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Editor:

I have been rootling ench l**ue
of tHe paper carefully for the
pant Hevend issues.
Th* excitement about football
I* getting me ao uptight thut I
am going to blow my mind wnlt*
Ing for the next Umc.
The only alternative is to write
some of Monduy's paper now, and
thus relieve m.v mind.
Accordingly, here is my ver
sion of what Monduy's paper will
look like. Please set the entire
article above the flag on the
front page and set the headline*
ns follows)
In twa-lnch high type, "Pal
Poly Enters New Era" and in
Rlghplnch high typet "FOOT
BALL IB PROCLAIMED KrNG."
The copy Is to ho as follows:
In an unprecedented advance In
eduratiori, the couch of tlu* foot
ball team wus appointed presi
dent of the college',, because
“after all, football Is the most
important thing iU Cal Poly.”
Never before In the history of
education has such a program
been attempted.
A member of the fttyatang
Dally staff explained the basis
of the new policy. “A sound mind
In a sound body is the goal of
«ducatlon, but since we don't
have very m any sound minds
around here, we might us wall
have sound bodies.”
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Slap at the mouth
F.d!tor:
k
Speaking of DUDS, are you
planning on dumping the one
which (*lc). is very effectively
downgrading your newspaper7
I dopt intend to pull any
punches; Dave Rosenberg I* my
turgot. I rather doubt 1 am the
first t^ho wishes to crucify this
guy, and I’ll not be the lust.
Rosenberg claims to speak
"From the Horse's Mouth", but
more often than not, (he) rep
resents the other end of said
equestrlnn (sic). As o Student fur
Active Politic*, Rosenberg Is first
class. (Thut spells SAP for the
uninitiated.)
Many students may ask the
question, "Does Mr, Rg truly
speak from the horse's mouth, or
Is this festering canker—soon
to Im» forgotten?" The value of

■POXl
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A day editor sold, "Our new
policy at the Dally will he as
follows: All sports news, will be
on the front page, with football
news above the flag) national and
International news will lie put
'buck on the hack page if we huve
room, and the other junk will go
In the white space between the
ads. This is a reul advance In
newspnper publishing.”
"This is Idiocy," suld one young
man who hud read the llarh.
In other developments, u conch
announced that grading here
would be changed. "In line with
our new policy, grades will .be
based on attendance at games.
Professors of liberal nrts and
other such crap will tnko the
roll,"
1 hope you like it.
Jared K, Robinson

this gentleman's column answers
the question most effectively.
How can wo stop this “Journal
istic bombing," which Is both
immoral and unjustifiable—an in
sult to human dignity? Should we
shoulder signs of protest, stating
"(1ET OUT OF
MUSTANG
DAILY" or "STOr THIS NEED
LESS VERBAL SLAUGHTER?"
On the other hand, I am to un
derstand that tomato Juice Is a
most effective way to cure can
kers. Ripe or overly-ripc tomatoes
are an excellent source of tomato
Juice. Ilummmm........
Robert McGee

G atherin g critique
Editor:
Having been witness to tho re
cent demonstration aguinst Dow
Cfiemleurl Go. here on campus,
and being aware of the reputation
Poly ha* for conservatism, I am
pleased by the response It Invoked,
However, I am at the same time
dismayed by the actions exhibited
by certain elements within this
giftherlng, To th^se people the
rules of discussion and debate
seem tri mean jeering und catcalls
while their answers to the ques
tions posed seemed to be "let’s
duke It out.”
To those who had the guts to
get up on~the podium and express
their views, regunllesk of their
nature, I have nothing but admir
ation. To those who chose the
nnonomlty of the crowd to voice
their pearls of wisdom—"come let
us reason together, help keep
.America free nnd help stamp out
dissent.''
Don Knskl

Wad and Thur.-Mot. only

2 Shewing* at 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
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Fine yardage, with all the

toinafinntiiafli
giveyou executive
responsibility your
first dayatwork.

trimmings. M cCall, Vogue,
Simplicity end Spadea pat
terns.
. . . and a fairly conversant
collection
items

of gifts, kicky

and

other

unusual

memorabilia.
Ninety-one years worth.
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Monterey Street at Rata Allay

Now, that'i a pretty funny thing tor a
civilian firm to toy. A be**? Right out>of
collage ? The firat day?
But the Air Fore* can m«k#*uch offers.
As an officer in tho world'* largo*!
technological organization yo u 'rt •
leader. Engineer.Sclantlti. Administrator.
Right w here the Space A ge breakthrough* art happening.
O r how about the
tibility of a to*t pilot docking 2,052 mph
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Assembly hears
for faculty salary increase
Assemblyman Winfield. A,
Shoemaker (D—Lompoc), chair
man of the Majority Caucus, re
cently Introduced legislation,
which established a minimal In
crease In faculty salaries of B.B
per cent for the university nnd
10 per cent for the stute colleges.
Assemblyman Shoemaker is ex
pected to be' renamed chairman of
the Ways nnd Means Subcom
mittee on Higher Education.
"These increases are based
upon the Coordinating Council's
Annual Report on Faculty
Salaries ll>fl8-(ll>," the Assem
blyman atated. "This report Is
the final and exhaustive autho
rity on the needs of our higher
education system. It'Is based on n
thorough Investigation of the re
quirements of our state colleges
and universities nnd also on our
competitive position with other
Institutions of higher learning
throughout the country," Shoe
maker contiued.
,
“These recommended Increases
are the minimal acceptable to
the eltlsens of thla state. The
University of California slipped
to seventh position In the country
during 190(1 and 11X17.
"A 6.R per cent increaac will
only allow them to maintain their

Custodians have
'woman's touch'
"It’s what we call ‘the woman's
touch'." So stated Ray Hesse,
head of the custodian department,
In reference to the subject of
women custodians.
There are 10 women rustodlnna
on this campus. They are Marsha
Middleaton, working nt the Main
tenance Bldg.j Marian Watson,
Woman's .P. E. Bldg.; Vicki
Ambrust nnd Doreen Williams,
both working at the Engineering
East Bldg.
Carmen Pesplno nnd Carol
Moudy, both at the Scienee Bldg.;
Penny Barnurn und Dorothy
Devine, both nt the Home Ec
Bldg.; und Eluine Sullivan and
Cynthia Eherhart, bo(h at the Ag,
Soelal Science Bldg.,
All the women are under the
superviaion of Pete Grondahl and
Hairy Saott.
The women have to abide by
certain rules, auch ns:
(1) They are not allowed to
work after 0 p.m. (it) they are
always assigned In paira (8) they
are not allowed to lift over 80
Ihi., etc.
They work 18 hours n week,
nnd earn *1.8(1 per hour.
Haase, who has worked at the
college since December, 1947, B.C.
("Before Co*d«"), hoe »1 eustodluns and 4 shift supervisors In
his department.
He added, "The women are
very efficient. We have had nft
problems yet."

United States Air Force

295 Santa Rosa Street

Poly Royal parking
picture looks bleok
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FREE

6 pack of cake with any large pizza
— present this coupon—

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
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Ian Freni)**# to Peril— A uew iI 31, 19*1
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WASHINGTON, D.C. — Con- .
gressman Bert L. T a 1c o 11
announced today that he will
uppronch Prealdunt Robert K.
Kennedy on the poaaibllity of
houaing within the Dexter Mem
orial Library one of two federal
depoaliory libraries allotted to hi*
district.
The other federal depository
library will be housed at the Uni
versity of California, Santa Crus,
Such a library wo^ild receive
numerous books, pamphlets, maps,
pictures, and other piatter on
I '.Wilt" ilny subject imaginable
produced by the federal printing
office.
Such matter which in the past
had to he purchased hy the state,
will lie supplied to the library at '
no yost.
Certain stipulations for opera
ting siu h a depository would lie
discussed nt n later date.

AL S SftwtiHf (jw<U
SntiwiRP — Pcppnroni — Cltopoo — Onion
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Library seen
as federal
storehouse
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There Is good chance visitors
for Poly Royal will have a hard
time finding parking on campus
due to recent and potential con
struction operations.
Sixty-four non-metered faculty v
space* removed due to the con
struction of a new EngineeringMath Classroom Building betwaen
Engineering East and Pepper
1968 CU Films
Lane.
.""
*eb. t * The Men Whe Diet
Presently, to aid the staff
Liberty Valence
paVklng problem, seven space*
E*b. 14 Walk Don't Run
have been converted next to Food
Met. 8 Tho Inspector Otnoral*
Processing In the 18-minute lone
M w. * A Shot to the Dork—
nnd on Cueata between the Libra
•o< (a. *>>e a mi
ry and RA#E. Nine spare* hove
Mw. t * Musk, Much Sweet
been added on the north aide of
Chnrtotto
South Perimeter Road between
Mw. 97 Th* Cain Mutiny .
Cuestn and Pepper Lane.
Mw. 19 ioumny to th* Center
Ten spaces have been added on
*1 the lerth
College Avenue between Entrance
Mar. 30 Th* Cellectar— J 0 |
Way and South Perimeter Road. —
(4, *130 * I I )
Fourteen were added at th* north
Ape, 4 Hint of N lnfi
aide of Entrance Way, nnd 17
14,41 a f ,4 l)
spaces tfkve been made In Lot 8
Apr. 10 Serpeanto Three
at the south edge next to the
- 1*. Ii3# * It)
Health Center.
Mny 4 Oust . f Never*n*
The construction on the new
(»>4S * 9 451
College Union Building Is sched
(’ I— AC Auditorium, all other filmi
uled to Itogift prior to Poly Royal.
in the Little Thootor. All thowingi
This w o J ld eliminate a major
dt 7i00 * 9,30 union otherwii*
cuntrul lot for.itudcnt and guest
•pecified. •
purking.
Moreover, the'now H50-1000 car
7 tT e V * ? * V * n 9 * V e V e V r ) lot at the old Vctvllle urea will
f WATCH FOR TH1 PATf r ?
not be complated until th* end of
<5 N1WIY INOAOED FOLKS £ the Spring Quarter.
However, with the creation of
£ TAKI NOTIClt BRASH'S '* that lot, the parking problem on
£ tS CHANOINO TO A & the northwest part of the eampus
i
NEW l&AffONHffl
should he eased Considerably for
next year.

544-3500

That could b t you, top.
I
But you don't have to be a pilot In dw
Air Force to move fart. W ith your cottage
degree you zip into O ffice r Training
School, spin out an officor, *paad on
your way a* an •Necut!ve,"to A t
front of modern
Right on the ground.
Tho Air Force move* pretty I n i
Think it over. A man's carper ca n

current competitive position. A
smaller increase would force them
to fall further behind," the as.
Homblymnn emphaalaed.
"Our utate colleges have fallen
to thirteenth position under the
present admlnletrutkm, ami a 10
per rent increase for them would
only allow them to rerover the
place' they held In 11X18.(1(1,"
added.
i
Shoemaker said he was aware
that other legislation was being
Introduced to cut hack the salary
Ihcrease to 8 per cent for the
university uml 7 per cent for the
state colleges,
"These cuts," Shoemaker' stat
ed, "would represent n further
weakening of CnHfornla’s higher
education program and might do
irreparable dumage. They would
seriously hamper the efforts of
the university nnd colleges to re
cruit top flight faculty. This
woukl mean depriving our students of the opportunity to
receive an education of the
highest quality.
“A state with our tradition for
excellence should he unwilling to
accept mediocrity," he ronduded.

J4 * 0 HeMewey Avenue —■
r~

tan PrantlMa, CallFemla 94118
(411) 4* 9.1044
NOTE, FlIgM i are deUfnad to taka itodanll to Eure** Far the ecedemX
_________________ yeor— fh li I* net a reund-lrif fll*h t to lurapa.

(

rhilH «pon«nilnj *v*nN M ftMl ifMnlmrt
at ii mn»Hni) si u iM*tial mMling umi wunlj
lil» p u l.lln ty UK uihuci la la a v t lh» Irilormillion and J.hjili In OA ??6.
II'* muKiiul mint bn In Monday al I p m.
lot Wndim^djy'i panel I p m Wndnniday lor
Friday'* papai, ami I pm. Inday M Munday ! papri

FFA oral contest
Puturo Farmer* of America
speakers from San I.uIp Obispo
ami Simla Hnrburu Counties will
seek the sectional public speaking
title at n eon lest to lie held Felt.
The competition will bo held In
Room 2:11 of the* Krhurt Agricul
tural Building beginning at 7;.'t0
p, in.
**
The winner of the eontest will
represent the section in it regional
runoff in Morro liny March 2.

Should technological students
pay more ntJtentUm to the. fine
■*
A forum panel to discuss (Inn
arts, how they fit In hero, and
what, changes could he made will
he held on Thursday, Feb. 15. It
will be In Agj. Eng, 12!1, <lurlng
College Hour.
"The purpose of the panel Is
to stimulate thought tinioug the
students themselves," says Gary
Russell, co-ordinating chairman
of the Pino Artu Festival.
The punel will ronulat of one
Instructor anti one student each from the Art, Music, and English
departments, and the School of
Architecture,
Moderator of the panel will
lie Mitch Kotuln.

discussed

Knelt repvcsentnt Ive will dis
cuss his nroa In .the arts, and brushes have produced a warm
beige room, u filling hnekdrop to
Invite quest Ions,
•*
the frantic episodes involving tho
The three main questions tho netors,
panel will attempt to answer are;
"Room Service" will lie present
Do line arts have any value In ed fit the* Little Theatre Fell.
the general -sense to the college 10—i" at 8:.'I0 p.m.
students T
Should this eollotre change or
remain the same?
How coulil this college Change?
Students who have opinions or
wish t«i know about the role of
line acts hero ure strongly en
couraged to come nml participate
111 thP discussion.
The Rny Aron Rapid Transit's
under-the-wuter crossing of San
Francisco Hay is one of the
largest and toughest construction
job* In the West, It Is approxi
Hr. Louis Zlmmernmn, n mem- mately il.ll miles long (plus 2.8
her of Congregation Both. David, miles of approaches>, and will
will speak before World Religions cost |1N0 million to complete, 1
Classes on Fell. lit. He will speak
A representative from the
at 11:20 a.m. ami 1 p.m. in Room BART office In San Francisco
227 of the Krhurt Building.
will expand on the wonders of thd
His talk will,lie a comparative project .via n slide-lecture en
view of Judaism.
titled: A BART PROGRESS
REPORT" on Thursday, Feb. 15
at 11 a.m. In the Air Conditioning
Auditorium. Thle lecture, being
sponiored by the Social Science
In one huge hotel room, will soon Department, la open to the public.
The Trans-Bay Tube is the key
M ready for presentation.
r Hob Knowles, the director, and link in the 75-mlle BART SYS
TEM connecting San Francisco
the H member enst'linvr bean
with the teeming East Bay, Oakbusy perfecting their version of
land, Berkeley, Richmond and two
dosen suburban communities. In
a very real sense, the rapid tran
sit crossing will tie the two me
tropolitan centers Into a common
urban area.
The tube will be the longest,
deepest structure of this kind
ever attempted. It Is complicated
by tliy fact that it changes direc
tion twice horlsontally and alx
times vertically. In spite of the
uniqueness of the design of tho
tors had hoped that 8 per cent of tube and its construction, the
the senior class would apply. They average Bay area commuter will
expevtcd 15 students to take the be interested in one other vital
test. Last year, 12 students took statist^. When the trains begin
the test, which is used to deter to runT It will take only eight
mine where a volunteer will be minutes to travel from Oakland
to Snn Francisco or visa versa.
located.
Training for the Peace Corps
takes about three months. During
this time, the student is Immersed
In language training and prepared
paychuiagkally to fit into a for
eign environment.
This spring, a new method of
languuge instruction will lie uhimI.
Under the new method, each
volunteer will received 200 to 500
hours -of language instruction In
12 weeks.
Th* Peace Corps Is considering
muklng the campus a permanent
training center for volunteers
headed for northern Africa.

Throe hundred students nml
faculty members uttpudeil the
recent Agricultural t.onn Seminar
In the I.Htle THenter,
The nemlnnr, an annual event
fur the lienefit of agricultural
hueitiPHN manuKement students,
featured it presentation hy seven
Hunk of Anmrlca agricultural
lonn siieiiulistM.
Armrdiag to Duane Renberir of
Apr lluulncMi Management, the
demonstration! included the steps
token to process un agricultural
loan Including ability to repuy,
reputation and. credit standing,
nod budget cnah flow.
Thuse who participated In the
program were Robert Sherrltt.
vice president for arta itdminlptr-ation; Muck Rudkiivich, vice
president of the nationul dlvialon;
Ken Johnson, assistant vice presi
dent of loan pupervlplon; Bob
Griiy, manage!', Sepulveda-Devonshlro branch bank; Galen Mar
tin, assistant vice preeident,
appraisal departments R. K.
Schaud, assistant vice president,
appraisal department; and Dave
Towns, senior appraiser, appralsal department. All hut Gray are
from Ihe I.os Angelea headquar
ters of the Bunk of America.

Five Arahltectuee majeve have
rtetntly undertaken a « • > Interrating ponlor project dealing with
the development of tho aouth
county.
Tho man Involved In tho pvojoot
ore Bob South, Gory Day, Joo
Creecione, Herb Rowe and John
Otto.
The South County Development
Aaeoclatlon la working with the
nrchltectu to MiWklN tho 00ton.
tlul of the a m for Industrial and
recreational uoo.
To ret tho moaaago aotooa, tho

On Mar. 28, a conference will

I ^ loiloml
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Pence Corps recruiters took
Inst week to provide Information
and applications for the rorps
placement tests.
While hero, Boh Cnscy, a re
cruiter, emphasised the need for
volunteers with experience and
degrees in agriculture,
Only 20 per cent of the Peace
Corps vulunteers are Involved in
agricultural programs, and many
more are needed.
The Peace Corps has nnnonnred
a unique opportunity for agricul
ture majors to work toward their
master’s degree while training
far Petal Corps service.
Beginning next September, nine
months of graduate study will be
of U»H*
jornla, afn a v ls, followed by two
years as a Peace Corps volunteer.
Thoee who complete the univer
sity program will be assigned to
agricultural colleges in southern
Asia, where they will continue
adaptive research and agricultural
practices as well us assist farmers
hy introducing progressive agri
cultural methods.
The Peuee Corps will pay for
the Instructional costs, provide a
Isaik allowance, and pay health
insurance. A subsistence allow
ance will he provided for the third
quarter of study.
Upon completion of Peace Corps
service and after satisfying the
university's graduate school requirementa, the master's degree
lx granted.
Students entering tills program
must qualify fur tstlli the IVarc
Corps und also meet admission
requirements for the graduate
school at the I'nlversity of Cali
fornia at l>avis.
Fur futher information ulmut
this program, contact the Dean of
the Graduate Division, University
tif California at Davis.
In their recent visit the recrul-

Anonymously who
The name, of Barbara Nlst, a
senior poultry major, was omit
ted from an article In Mustang
Itally, published Feb, 2 which
listed students recognised In the

Mre. Maguire wilt
tho aettvttiee of !
Week. Rhe WIN akw
hostess at a hanepiet
climax the week.

p iH

M

m.

* o s t i»
She’ll west it with pride , >. cherish it always. The
t m bands of 14 kuat gold signify husband and wife

the finally. THREE IS ONLY O NI "MOTHBl'S
RING." IT IS so dktlncthro, so unique, that'It
Ins been awarded U.S. Patent #116,183. Aik
f o r k hy name, confirm It hy h i identifying sag.

Pro*

W I.MSS « swsiliilw sstr•vail.

June.

o re v rr f li t m em o ries

EUROPE

$111 M . (mm W itt COAST
SM I I.T . (Mm IAST COAST

Room hurt wook.
The 20-year-old, hi
eyed w|nner le the wtf
Maguire, a mecharHci
She Is a Home Beono
Both ,of them wilt ;

and lecture preeewtattan to make
civic headers amt eltlaeae aware
of the prohlema and'potentials of
the South County.
The preaentatlon has been
shown to the Chamber of Com
merce and various other civic

A"-

luiap*

141-S144

CLARENCE BF

Peace corps has
masters program
over a corner of the Snack Bar

ha hold hi tha Ptamo Booth To*
U n a 'i Memorial Building, whith
wilt ho opon to tho public. The
tonfoeoneo will bo preeented by
tho Ban Lola Ohiapo County Bco"•"•I* Dovolopment Committee
awl tho architects.
Douglas Le Save and the Rnuth
County Dovolopment Corporation
**• also working with the stu*« the development proOWHO,
Rome of tha problems found hy
the arohltectP were tho need for
“ "*■« «kanges, advertising, and

JEW ELER S

United It a big airline • the world's largest, In fact. And
United needs men who a n wilting to toke on a big fob.

(BE the author of "IteUy Soundtho Flag,

Graduate engineers will work with management In econorrllc feasibility studles.'analysit, consulting, odulting and In
tome cates. . . research.

W e d n e sd a y , February 1 4
i

Come and talk to him.
4

• ■... ■
■’

Contact tho stusMnt employment office

M O R N IN G S A T S E V E N A N D
T H E R E 'S N O T H IN G Y O U C A N D O
ABO UT IT
iy man who says morning to tho b o# time of day
r a liar or a meadow lark,
Thar* is only ons
morainy enjoyable:
on* way to maka
Mika morning
enjoy*!
•laap tiM BOOB. Failing that, tha vary bait you can do ia t*
m i l e wmwar ems s uin*
I weawa* d Ib a a k I Mtor sm
s s ^ etolerable.
w e w rw w w i T
mh
ivU
s v | 00
v ^ woa ui |l aIsd
a1
poeaiblo If you will follow thro* simple rulM:
tom an shaving gafsflyt M l tma
tf MMVtMl whlaos and mmplalm. Homing botay | $law
of claaasr and angar, l a a binds that nsitnsr clangs nor
anys. Use a blade that makes no din on yoar chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while It shaves. Uea, In abort, Fereonna

« T A T IO N W F rw :

U N IT E D A IR

1117 Ckwn,

LINES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

polling,

not Personnel BUontly, respectfully, unobtraslvoiy, Fm sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a w hiner. It
•baoka your n i l aad etubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you harab' know It’s there, this woH-brod PoroMma
blade, this paragon of ponctillo.
Moreover, thTe crown of tho blade-maker's art, tbia
epitome of epidermal efficacy. Is available both In DeuMeeuge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor t got

’M C h a vro la i-B a la M vlnga now on apooially
•qulppud Impala V la i
•"PfiI* V I Sport Coupe, 4-Door Bodsn and
8tatlon Wagona-oquippod with beauty and
protaetion oxtras-ara your* to
ohooaa from. 8ava monoy, too,
ordering custom faatura packages
like power steering and brakee.

Y>uVe go! nothing to
Tha idea w u right; the quantitiee, alee, w o n n o t Wheo
• Commandant arrived, Basil, ales, waa so torpid that
i could not rsiM hie “
id arm In a proper sail
•hot by a firing squad.
a perforated man, he earns a mesgru living aa a

t . Maud property
Sized to your needs, both In 112*

D im ension

’•ICam aro-low M l prioud of ail
loading aportatera.

dellvera blg-Chevy ride and comfort
In a mid-size ear at your kind of prioo.

A brand new campus
favorite
Tickets a r e ovolloble at
Hancock College activities
office or student account of
fice. $2.50 with A l l card,
$3.50 without Tickets al the
deer.
T u b s .,

Feb.

27

\

M
l^ r

M

8porty Ilka Corvette, yet with famN»
Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-ou.-ln. standard Vi. No wonder Camarob
popularity la growing fastar than any other
sportstare In the Industry.
ilow you oan "oustomlza” your Comoro
boW n#w •••’•ping, mag-spoke wheel
f ov*™' • •poller out back, new "houndstooth upholstery plus foul new colors for
£*m *fo: Corvette Bronze, British Grean.
Rallye Green and Le Mans Blue.
*

•marl. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer’s,

• P.M.

Hahcock College
~
Pavilion

Mef Smith Chevrolet

_ Always road the paper at breakfast. It inhibits boMni
But A not raal the front page. That la full a f bad, ari<
news, Bead a more pieesent part of the pa{
Be and Garden section, for example. •
Balance, In my local paper. F ie Writport Ppm
i a delightful column called MAsk Harry M
which ralrly brlstlee with bucolic wisdom
in earthy chuckle. I queto seme quant lorn
I!
am thinking of buying earns power tool*. $

ouldJ get /lr$t t '
A: HoepUeiiention.
; Now do you get rid of melee t
i Puve the lawn.
Qi What ie the beet w ayie pet n wide ear in n

S

utter it.
'hat do you do ieretm blight t
tit water j a r ale and bed reel.
hat can Ido for dry hair/

Mustang Dally

Fabnury I t IMS

Hoopsters gain win in overtime;
drop to Diablo challenge, 110-85
*»

ARNOLD SLOAN SHOOTS.. .Scoring two point,
agilnat San Fernando Valley State laal Saturday
night. Mika LaKoche (40) and Bill Pandlanl (14)

look on. The Muatanga wontime H7-S3.

thriller In over-

Wrestlers trounce 3 foes
still number 1 in CCAA
Onto again Coach Vaughn
Hltchcock'a varalty Matman are
on the road to victory aa they
defeated three CCAA foe. last ‘
week-end.
On Thuraday night it wae Cal.
Poly 21), Poly Ponoma 0. None
of the inatchee were cloee aa the
Muatanga atraUht^l their dual
moot record to 2-4, and their
CCAA record to 8-0.
In that match Quinn Morgan
declaloned Scott .Little 16-3, John
Yaauda wae a U-4 victor over
Jou Crawford at 130 lb*.
Jeeae Florae kooated hla auaaon’a record to 14-8 with a 0-3
iloclalon over Pomona’s Manaour
llonavar.
Steve Johnaon drubbed Craig
Mae Donald In the 146>pound
bout by 17*3..
Co-captain Kent Wyatt won
hie 48th straight match, whip*
ping Dave Pollard 16-8.
In the 100-pound match freahiii.in John Finch captured hla
second career victory, overpower
ing Jim Broncatello, 18-2.
Junior John Woodia upped hie
record to 13-4 with a 10-1 nod
over Tom Pratt In the 167-pound
match.

Ken Hole won by forfeit at
177, and sophomore Hank Drabin took over heavyweight dutlea
for the Mpytanga and scored an
11-0 decision over Norm Klems.
Next to eurumb to the power of
the Muatanga was Long Beach
State. The Matmen handed the
Forty-niners a 27-6 defeat.
In that match, Raul Uurate
of Long Beach got the Fortyninera off to a good start by
'handing Quinn Morgan a 4-8 loss
ih the 123-pound division.
That was about the end of scor
ing for Long Beach as John Yaauda declaloned Dave Moore 7-6.
Next Jeaae Florea got revenge
over John Gayer as he declaloned
him 7-4 in the 1'87-pound division.
Gayer defeated Florea 8-2 In the
finals of the Univeralty at Ari
sons Tournament earlier in the

Steve Johnson got the first pin
of the evening for the Muatanga
as he took John Wadaa down in
4 minutes and 26 seconds of
the match.
Kent Wyatt won his match
in the 163-pound division by for
feit. John Finch got an Impres
sive victory as hs declaloned Bob

Freino sinks swimmers

Powell in the 160-pound class.
Powell was undefeated in the
conference and lofet only one
match all season. That was in
the Arisona Tournament where
hs took third.
John Woods decisloned Tarry
Lorentse 7-1 in the 167-pound
match, while Ken Boss got the
second and last pin of the night
for the Mustangs. He took Stuart
Buckalew down in 6 minutes and
41) seconds.
It took until the last match
for the Forty-niners to finally
get back on tho ocore board. In
the Heavyweight match Chuck
Bishop decisloned Mustang Hank
Drabin 7-4.
In the final match of the roadtrip for the Matmen they blasted
San Dlege State 82-6.
Morgan won by forfait, Ya
auda got a pin over Btava Wllliams In 4 minutes and 3 seconds.
Flores decisloned Dave McCul
lough 16-8.
Steve Johnson got his sacand
pin of the trip as he dropped
Mike Fertig In 1 minute and 47
seconds.
Kent Wyatt remained unde
feated for the aeason as he pin
ned Mike O'Keefe in 87 seconds
for the fastest pin of the season
for the Mustangs.
Finch made It 3-0 for himself
as he decisloned Mike,, Nystul
8-1. and John Woods also re
mained 3d). He decisloned John
Wilson, 7-2.
Ken Boss decisloned BUI Hof
fman, and finally Ian Diego
scored as Bob Grimes won by
forfeit In the Heavyweight close.
Drabin injured his back the night
before.

It was another lose for the (CP); Larry Toombs (CP).
100 yd. Freestyle: Dave Brad
swim team as they fell to Fresno
ford (FS); John Field (FS);
State 70 -43 laat Saturday. ,
The meet, held in Crandall Bob DeGrasse (CP),
200 yd. Backstroke:1 Jeff Col
Gym, had Fresno take flrsta In 10
of the 18 events. Firsts for the lins (FS); Dale Hoper (FS);
Mustanga came from Brett Hill Loecotoff (CP).
600 yd. Freestyle: Brett NIcNickelaon In the 1,000 yd. Free
style which broke his old record kelson (CP); Ken Toombs (CP);
aet earlier in the season, Rob Jim Shoemaker (FS).
J » V s V » V » V » V * V » V j|
200 yd. Breaststroke; Phi)
DeGrasse In the 60 yB. freestyle,
Jones
(FS);
Chris
Smith
(CP);
S'RUDY SILVA'S BRASIL'S <
and again Nickelaon In the 600
Rick Neleon (CP).
;
*
yd. freestyle.
400 yd. Freestyle Relay: Fresno •? DIAMOND STORI • • J
According to Coach Richard State;
Cal Poly (Sam Bell, Rich
Anderson, "Of course we didn't do
Taylor,
m o v in g to rrm
i
us well aa 1 hoped, but Fresno Toombs). Don Flechbach, Larry i
Is tough. 1 think we could' have
i" ut them if we could have gotten
the right combination together."
Next Friday the Aquamen will
travel to Cal State Fullerton for
a meet at 8 pm.
Results of the Freeno meet: 1
Meter Diving: Davo Anderson
(KS)i Ron Swart <CP); Flip
llasaot (PH).
100 yd. Medley Relay: Fresno
State; Cal Poly (Don Drew,
Chris Smith, Davo 'Meurer, Bob
DeGraeee).
200 yd. Freestyle: John Field A
h lif
im
te Who
lim
||
(FS); Ken Toombs (C P): Rich
Taylor (CP).
1,000 yd. Freestyle: Brett Nic
holson. (CP); Jim Shoemaker
(PS); Don FlshbacJc (CP).
60 yd. Freestyle: Bob DeGrasse
(CP); Tim White (FS); Larry 4 1
( X M in t S t m t
544-2600
[J
Toombs (CP),,
8-Meter Diving: Dave Andareon (FS); Kon Swart (CP); Flip
lianoct (FS).
260 yd. Butterfly: John Pat*
In otosh
nott (FM); Larry Toombe (CP);
Davo Miturur (CP).
2<H) yd. Individual Medley;
Jeff Collins (PH); Rick Nelson

The Mustang basketball team
split their weekend games with
Cal State Los Angeles and Han
Fernando 'Vklley State,.,but hat)
to do it the hard way.
After dropping Friday's contest
to the Dlablos, 110-86; the Mus
tangs had to go Into overtime to
down the Matadors, 87-83.
Actually, the Mustangs bad us
much ns a 16 - point udvnhtugu
on Han Fernando with 12 minutes
to go in the gunie.
But, the Matadors refused to
roll over and pluy dead. Doug
Sinning, a Junior from Glcndule,
stole the ball and made a layup
to knot up the score at 76-76
with 1:38 left.

on Doug Sinning, stealing the the floor, while the Mustangs hit
Mike LaKoche and Matudor
Jerry Joseph tradod buckets to ball fron^ the Matador guard. He on 36 of 00 shots for a 40 per
tie the score, 77-77, at the end of then passed the ball to Ostrom, centile.
who put It in to put thy MusFriday night, the Mustangs
regulation time.
-were blitzed by a superior Diublo
In the overtime period, San ~tangs aheud to stay.
Forward Mike LaKoche took team.
Fernando ripped off six straight
points and It appeared they high scoring honors for the game
With only (100 people on hund,
would break their five gume with 26 tallies. The Ventura sen the Dlulilos ran up u quick 40-18
ior fogled out of the game in the lead In the first half and hid
losing streak.
• from the locale.
>
However, Alan Spencer und critical overtime period.
Doug Ostroiu had other ideas.
Jerry Joseph and Loren Brncci
Four Los Angelos starters were
With the locals down, 83-77, led the. Matadors with 20 points In double figures. Kon Knight ami
Charles Thomas led the co-CCAA
Ostrum pumped In a bucket an^ apiece. . two free throws to make it 83-81
Ironically, it would seem the loaders with 21 points. Cary
with 2:66 left in overtime.
statistics toll a diffirent stoTy, Smith was right behlhd them.
Spencer, a Ventura Junior, tied The Mustangs out-rounded San
The Mustangs looked like a
up the game with two free throws
completely different team. La
Fernando, 68-48.
with 2:04 le ft
Koche scord only 10 joints.
On the other hand, the Mata
Spencer then turned the tables
More graphically, the Mustangs
dors out-shot the Stu Chestnutcoached winners. The Matadors shot a miserable 32 per cent for
hit 43 per cent of their shots from the game.

Golfers swing into season
' Sixteen dual matches gnd
three " tournaments have been
scheduled for the Cal Poly golf
team, opening-with Cal State
Los Angeles, at ths Annandale
Country Cluh in pasadena on
Fsbruary 10. The season will end'
with the Southern California
Golf Tournament at Palm Springs
on May 10.
Four lettermen art returning
from last year’s squad, which
posted a 8 win, 12 loss record.
They are Tom Sae, Pete Peteraon,
Mike Jones, and Ferry Pederson.

AAA

All are Business Administration
majors.
Two new opponents have been
added to the schedulo this soason.
They ave Westmont College at
Santa Barbaru, and Cal State at
Fullerton, a new member of the
CCAA conference.
A practice match has been
scheduled with Vandenburg Air
Force Base on February 16. Qual
ifying rounds to establish team
positions are now being held.
Contact Coach C J. Hanks in
ths Mathsmatics Department.

WESTERN WEAR
A

your woslom store keeping up
with now en bettor western fash
ion needs. We handle nationally
known brands.
AAA Western Wear and Baardlng SMble

lolly end Bud Welters

785 Marsh St. - 543-0707
• '->vD/; (•/jjifjjuty;•ttjjjtfijj>• j;v4/ 1

Robinsbn's Laundromat
Center ef Peethlll end lent* Rete
1
«

Saif Service or Wo-do-lt
Also
Shirts ansi Dry Cleaning

Come, Fly Wfth

?

U N ITED
STEW ARDESS
United has the World's lorgest Jet Fleet, which means
more opportunity to fly to more places and meet
more people.
A United Stewardess holds a position of respect and
responsibility and during her first year, she averages
$425 per month plus expenses for 70 to 85 hours
flying time.
After 5'/, weeks of training you may graduate to
this exciting life.
You may qualify If you are between the ages of 19'/»
and 26, 5 ft., 9 Inches (p height, personable, attrac
tive with clear comphsxtion; single and a high school
graduate with college or business experience.

Interviews Will Be Conducted '

SAVE MONEY on car rapaira

Thursday, February 15
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC

Anderson Hotel, Son Luis Obispo

10 p tr cent o il with Cal Poly Student Body Card

Son Francisco Regional Imployment Office
141S) 342-9221

Use yoor Bankanerlcard

If thl» It no) convenient coll the

FREE PICKUP AND DBIIVBRY
143-1077

1234 Brood If root

0 Haul Tim* Vifht f]
HEvery lues., 8 tolip

'•x

RPizza Pantry p

Firestone
Texaco

l
.r*r

Why should you
confldo In s guy
you’vs nsvsr mst
M o rs?

cV

and

.M M

leeeuee the guy we’re talking
•bout Is ■college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play It

to moke it • point to meet Aleee'a
recruiter. Ho t a confidence r im
you can really truet.

Ha'll be on campus In a couple ef
days. And here’s whet wa roeommend you do at the Interview.
First, ley your oerdaen the table.
Tell him whet kind ef work would

Interview data:
F a b ru a rv i s
™ r u a r y lO
--------- —

Is honestly.

SSSsssr-

Products
Tiros
Bettortoo
Breheo Rolinosl
Cm*s nScfetsevleB
raw
o o e s o e iiv R

Into Alcoa’a plana. (You’ll be
surprised how versatile
Aluminum Company of America
con be.)

^

Scientific Tnno-tipt

FREE PICK UP
DELIVERY

BenelTs
TEXACO

Change for the better ^

M 3-9719
r##fMil

M

Scuta I m

1 4 i1

e e — a------
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